JUPD Minutes June 17, 2015
Board Members Present: Livy Strong, Marie Lynch, Andrew French, Carol Smith, Bob Naylor,
Jim Massingham
Board Members Absent: Marcy Gibson
Meeting started at 7 P.M.

Review of minutes from 6315.
Financial Report  There was no financial report at this meeting.
Park Management
Vandalism  there have been recent acts of vandalism. The state police were contacted and
have stepped up their patrol. The police suggested putting up kid friendly signs, such as “Smile,
You’re on Camera”. Andy has looked into surveillance cameras with power sources which
fortunately aren’t expensive. If we go forward with cameras, Andy suggested security in the
bridge and gazebo. We will start with just a sign or signs and if necessary, we will go on and
add cameras. Carol will go online and check language for signage.
Trail Grant Update  Jim got the signed project review and potential OK to start. He walked the
trails with Keegan Tierney who heads to the project for the VYCC. They prefer not to use
machinery for the trail work but may have to. They hope to start soon.
Fixing the water pump  Bob is going to get an estimate from 3 companies to fix the pump which
would provide fresh water for the VYCC camps when they’re here. The board preapproved an
amount no more than $1500 for pulling the pipe and finding out the problem.
Driveway Improvements  Charlie sent the bill for for the driveway and with the park discount
came to $755.
Reservations  pavilion and gazebo are busy busy. Andy is keeping up with calendar on our
website. Sports, all going well.
Farmers Market  is going well. Kelly had suggested bungy cording signs to the telephone pole
for really windy days. Special wind signs could be bought if neccessary.
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Currently, the above is our schedule. Marcy has provided checks, not addressed yet, to be
given to the people who will be closing.
Jim’s heavy concert sign is behind the stone wall and won’t blow over. Marie will take it out
Tuesday night. The 1st band comes from Rutland and all other ones are local.
Plow Bids The plow bids are out, people are interested, and Livy has gotten some calls and
emails.
Publicity  the website looks good, the park 911 address will be added. The Facebook page is
good with lots of friends, new ones every week. Not much on dog page yet, a few photos of
dogs so far.

Meeting adjourned 7:43

